Natural variation in Drosophila stressed locomotion meets or exceeds variation caused by hsp70 mutation: analysis of behavior and performance.
Thermotolerance involves more than life or death. Investigating the complexity of this trait will aid identification of its genetic contributors. We examined variation in thermally stressed walking behavior and performance in natural Drosophila melanogaster strains and strains mutant for the heat shock protein Hsp70, to determine which aspects of locomotion are affected by heat shock and genotype. We developed software for the large-scale capture, analysis, and visualization of locomotion, and determined: (1) Heat shock and thermal pretreatment significantly and differentially impact fly locomotor behavior and performance. (2) Stressed locomotion traits vary extensively among natural strains. (3) Interactions among treatments, strains, and traits are substantial and often counterintuitive. (4) Hsp70 overexpressing flies are faster and more basally thermoprotected in performance than Hsp70 null flies, but null flies are more unidirectional. (5) Natural variation in most stressed locomotion traits exceeds that caused by Hsp70 mutation, reveals uncoupling between thermoprotection of behavior and performance, and suggests significant genetic variation for trait-specific modifiers of thermotolerance.